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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF.THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

THE CITY OF DES MOINES, THE CITY )
OF BURIEN, THE CITY OF FEDERAL ) No. 42306-1-1
WAY, THE CITY OF NORMANDY )
PARK, THE CITY OF TUKWlLA, ) DIVISION ONE
HIGHLINE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. )
401, AND THE AIRPORTCOMMUNI- )
TIES COALITION, )

)
Appellants, )

)
v. )

)
THE PUGET SOUND REGIONAL ) PUBLISHED OPINION
COUNCIL, THE EXECUTIVE BOARD )
OF THE PUGET SOUND REGIONAL ) FILED:
COUNCIL, THE PORT OF SEATi'LE, )
AND THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE )
PORT OF SEATTLE, )

)
Respondents. )

)

AGID, A.C.J. - In July 1996, the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) enacted

Resolution A-96-02, which amended the central Puget Sound's Regional Transportation
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Plan (RTP) to include planningfor a third runway at Seattle-Tacoma International

Airport. Several cities adjacent to the proposed expansion site,t along with Highline

School DistdctNo. 401 and the Airport Communities Coalition, challenged the PSRC's

decision to amend the RTP in the King County Superior Court. The trial court dismissed

the Cities' claims and upheldthe PSRC's decision, and the Cities appealed only one

issue: the court's conclusionthat the Growth Management Act does not require

regionaltransportationplans to comply with local comprehensive plan_ The Cities

contend that by failing to take "any meaningful measures to ensure that the project is

not in conflictwith the existingcomprehensive plans of the surrounding, impacted

communities,"the PSRC violated RCW 47.80.023(2) of the GMA, z which directs that

regionaltransportationplans are to be "consistentwith county-wide planning policies

.... county, city, and town comprehensive plans, and state transportation plans."

The PSRC and the Port respond that there is no inconsistency between the

amended regionalplan and the local plans, and that the PSRC, a planning agency, has

no duty to includespecific mitigation measures in its planning documents, in addition,

they contendthat if there were a conflict between regional and'local plans after the

regionaland localplannersengaged in the coordinated planning process required by

the GMA, the Legislature intended that the regional plan should prevail. We agree.

I Des Moines,Burien,FederalWay, NormandyPark, and"l'ukwila.
=Althoughthe bulkof the GMA is codifiedin RCW 36.70A, RCW 47.80 containsthe

transportationelementsoftheAct. The Legislatureadoptedbothchaptersas partof a single
legislativebill.
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FACTS

The PSRC, the transportationplanningentity for the Central Puget Sound area,

was created in 1991 by the King, Kitsap, Snohomish, and Pierce county governments

and the majorityof the cities and towns within these counties.3 These counties and

cities participate as voting members of the PSRC, whose mission is to adopt and

maintain regionaltransportation and growth management standards for the Central

Puget Sound area. To meet its transportation-planning obligations, the PSRC prepares

the RTP.4 And to guide its regional growth management strategy, the PSRC has

adopted a document called VISION 2020, which was prepared in 1990 by PSRC's

predecessor,the Puget Sound Council of Governments.

In 1988, a regionalairport planning task force, the Puget Sound Air

Transportation Committee (PSATC), was created to develop alternatives and

recommendations for meeting the region's long-term air carrier needs. It issued the

1988 Regional Air System Plan (RASP), which described the existing regional airport

system and addressed strategies to meet future air carder demand. This report was

included inVISION 2020. In 1992, PSATC issued a Flight Plar_Project Report,.which

recommended a multipleairport system and a third runway at Sea-Tac Airport. In

conjunctionwith this report, the PSRC and the Port issued an environmental impact

statement, called the Flight Plan EIS, which identified the range of proposed alternatives

and their potential environmental impacts on the region.

3,SeeRCW47.80.020.
4 PSRC isrequiredto adopta transportationplan underfederal law as well. See 23

U.S.C. § 134. The RTP satisfiesboththe stateandfederalobligations.
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In 1993, followingreview of the Flight Plan Project Report and EIS, along with

several meetings and headngs, PSRC's General Assembly adopted Resolution A-93-

03, which amended the air transportation element of VISION 2020 to recommend that

"the region should pursue vigorously, as the preferred alternative, a major supplemental

airportand a third runway at Sea-Tac." Under this Resolution, the PSRC would not

approve the constructionof a new runway unless an environmental, financial and

market feasibilitystudyshowed that a supplemental airport site could not elirninate the

need for an additionalrunway. To satisfy its requirement that there be planning and

feasibilitystudies, the PSRC established expert panels to determine whether

supplemental siteswere feasible, to review demand/system management programs,

and to analyze noise reduction measures that were in place at Sea-Tac.

Shortlythereafter, the Executive Board concluded in Resolution EB-94-01 that

"them are no feasible sites for a major supplemental airport within the four-county

region and that continuedexamination of any local sites will prolong community anxiety

while erodingthe credibilityof regional governance .... " This Resolution provided that

the third runway would be authorized provided that =theprojec_meets the independent ....

evaluation of the noise and demand management conditions set out in Resolution A-93-

03, and satisfies the environmental impact review process." After two years of review,

an Expert Arbitration Panel issued a final order concluding that increased management

would not eliminate the need for a third runway and that despite a good faith effort, Sea-

Tac had not satisfied the noise condition in ResolutionA-93-03.

In Apdl 1996, the PSRC decided to amend the existing RTP to plan for a third

runway at Sea-Tac and to require additional noise reduction measures at the existing
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airport. During May and June of 1996, the PSRC conducted a SEPA review of this

proposalthat consisted primarilyof the analysis in the previously-issued Flight Plan EIS

along with an addendum that provided additional infomnationand analysis.

On June 27, 1996, the Executive Board voted to recommend approval of the

RTP amendment to the PSRC General Assembly, and on July 11, 1996, the General

Assembly voted to adopt ResolutionA-96-02 by an 84 percent majority. The plaintiff

Cities voted against the amendment. They point out that the new runway would reqtJire -

constructionof a new land mass level with the plateau on which the existing airport

stands. This constructionwould require transportingmore than 26 million cubic yards of

dirt which would be excavated from mining pits located throughout the Central Puget

Sound region and transportedvia double-trailer dump trucks through the cities

surroundingthe airport,s

• The Cities challenged the PSRC's decision in King County Superior Court,

allegingviolationsof the GMA and State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), along with

breach of contract, breach of agreement to arbitrate, and promissory estoppel. After

reviewingthe statutory language of RCW 47.80.023 and the GMA in itsentirety, 1he.trial

court issued a final order with a separate memorandum rulingon the application of

RCW 47.80.023(2), which concluded that "It]here is simply no persuasive argument

supportingplaintiffs'argument that cities have a statutory right to trump regional

actions." The Cities appeal this legal conclusion.

sThe Citiespredictthat"[t]ruckscarryingdirtwould.., become ubiquitousin the
communitiesaroundtheAirport,at a rate of 3,488 tripsper clayandnearly one milliontripsper
yearduringthe courseof construction."
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DISCUSSION

The Cities obtaineda cons_utional writ of review under article 4, section 6 of the

Washington State Constitutionto challenge the PSRC's amendment to Resolution A-96-

02.s On appeal froma trial court decision on writ of review, appellate courts engage in

a de novoreview of the agency's record, not the trial court's judgment,>to determine

whether the action of a local legislative body was either illegal or arbitrary and

capricious,dependingon the issue presented? Because this appeal presents only a

"fundamental legal question=concerning the ebligations imposed by RCW 47.80.023,

we mustdetermine whether the PSRC's actions violated that provision of the GMA.

The trial courtcorrectlynoted that "[r]eview by a constitutional writ is limited to

the Court's review of the record before the agency to determine whether the decision or

act complained of involved arbitrary and capricious or illegal actions violating the

appellants' fundamental rightto be free of such actions."_ The Cities imply that the trial

court focused exclusivelyon whether the PSRC's decision was arbitrary and capricious

and urge this court to apply the "correct" clear error of law staddard. TbLsargument

ignores the fact that the trial court devoted a seven-page memorandum to that issue. In

6Washingtonrecognizesthree methodsofjudicialreviewof administrativedecisions:
(1) directappealas authorizedbya statuteorordinance,(2) statutorywritof reviewunderRCW
7.16.040(alsoknownas statutorycertiorari),and (3) discretionaryreviewpursuantto the court's
inherentconstitutionalpower(also knownas constitutionalor commonlaw certiorari).Kreaqer
v.WashinqtonStateUniv.,76 Wn. App. 661,664, 886 P.2d 1136 (1994).

7Buechelv. State Dep'tof Ecolofly,125Wn.2d 196, 203, 884 P.2d 910 (1994).
s ResponsibleUrbanGrowthGroupv. Cityof Kenlr123 Wn.2d 376, 383, 868 P.2d 861

(1994),
0The standardisarticulatedinBridleTrailsCommunityClub v. Cityof Bellevtm,45 Wn.

App. 248, 251-52,724 P.2d 1110 (1986).
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itsMemorandum Ruling on the Application of RCW 47.80.023(2), the court noted that

although it had previouslydetermined that the PSRC's decision to amend the RTP was

not arbitraryand capricious, it must also analyze the legal requirements of RCW

47.80.023(2) to determine whether the PSRC's action violatedthat provision. It

concludedthat it did noL We must undertake the same analysis of the PSRC's decision

and the GMA's requirementsto determine whether the trial court correctly concluded

that the PSRC's amendment did not violate the GMA.

1. The Question of Inconsistency

ResolutionA-96-02 amended the RTP to authorize °[p]ianning for a third runway

for Sea-Tac Airport... provided the project satisfies the Federal Aviation Administration

and Port of Seattle environmental impact review and permit processes and is authorized

bythe Port of Seattle and agencieswith permitting authority." The Cities claim that this

amendment is inconsistentwith their local plans because the plans call for mitigation of

the runway'sadverse effects, and the Resolution does not mention specific mitigation

measures.

As an initialmatter, the Port and the PSRC argue that the PSRC's failure to

includespecific mitigationmeasures in its RTP amendment does not mean that the plan

is inconsistentwith the Cities' comprehensive plans, which do not require the PSRC

itself to impose these measures. The trial court reserved ruling on this question,

choosinginstead to address the legal requirements of RCW 47.80.023(2):

Forthe purposes of this ruling, the Court simply-assumes that the mitigation
requirements of localcomprehensive plans, as they are interpreted by plaintiffs,
do conflict with ResolutionA-96-02. The Court in this ruling then addresses only
the questionof what impact if any RCW 47.80.[0]23(2) has on such a conflict.
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The trial court recognized, however, that because none of the local policies require the

PSRC to impose mitigation,the local policies are "not necessarily inconsistent with

ResolutionA-96-02, which itself calls for mitigation." Indeed, the Cities have failed to

point to even one provisionthat could be interpreted as imposing a specific mitigation

responsibilityon the PSRC? ° Thus, our review of the policies leads us to believe that

there is no actual conflict between the amended RTP and the local plans. But because

this issue was not developed below, we will follow the trial court's lead and focus our

analysis on the legal question of whether the GMA requires regional plans to be

consistentwith previouslyadopted city plans.

2. The PSRC's Role

In the opening section of their brief, the Cities "crystallize" the issue presented in

this case: "[W]hich entities are required by the GMA to ensure that the unprecedented

Sea-Tac Airport expansion is built in a way that minimizes conflicts with the land use

plans of the surroundingcommunities?" The Port argues that the PSRC is not required

to minimize constructionimpacts because its role is =toestablish planning direction for

regionallysignificant planningtransportationprojects, not to cOnduct detailed.review.and

approvalsof project-level actions." The Interiocal Agreement which established the

PSRC supports this assertion. It identified the PSRC's mission to prepare, adopt, and

maintain goals, policies, and standards for regional transportation and regional growth

toForexample,a representativeprovisionof the Des Moines policyseeks to "minimize
theadverseimpactson constructingnew transportationfacilities."Even thosepoliceswhich
mentionotheragenciesincludeonlythe Portandthe FAA. They do not containany references
to the PSRCormitigationthe Citiesexpectfromthat body.

8
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management in the Central Puget Sound area. Accordingly, the trial court found that

"PSRC is a planningagency.., not a permitting agency," and concluded that:

The PSRC only has authorityto adopt planning policies in various forms.
As a planningagency, it does not adopt or implement development regulations.
PSRC does not issue permits for specific projects and therefore does not
generally,imposemitigationrequirements for individualprojects. Imposing
mitigationis the responsibilityof agencies with perm_ng authority.

The tdal courtcorrectlycharacterized the PSRC's role in the GMA scheme. Because

the Resolutionis a planningdocument created by a planning agency, it need not specify

at this juncture whichproject-specificmitigationmeasures are to be undertaken.

In their reply brief, the CitP.s contend that they "have never argued that the

PSRC has the authorityto 'regulate' or 'permit' specific project implementation." Rather,

the Cities assert that the "PSRC's authority to determine whichprojects are appropriate

to include in a regionaltransportationplan includes the power to exclude or place

conditions on projectsto assure their consistency with local comprehensive plans." We
. .

agree that the PSRC has "the power" to place mitigating conditions on planning

decisions. We hold, however,that it does not have a duty to impose such conditions at

the planningstage.

The fact that the PSRC is not required in its planning documents to impose site-

specific mitigationmeasures does not mean that mitigation will not be imposed. At oral

argument, the PSRC providedthis court with an overview of the federal, state, regional,

county, and local regulationsand conditions that will be placed on the construction. The

Federal Aviation Administration,Environmental Protection Agency, Department of

Natural Resources, Port of Seattle, City of Sea-Tac, and other cities surroundingthe

expansion will assume an active role in imposing mitigation requirements and permitting

9
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conditions. The FAA, in particular, may approve aproject only if it finds that "no

possible and prudentalternative to the project exists and that every reasonable step has

been taken to minimizethe adverse effect."11 The Cities' dire prediction that mitigation

will never be undertakenbecause it has not been specifically imposed by the PSRC's

authorization for further planning is unfounded.

3. Reqional Pdmacy in the GMA

In additionto the fact that the PSRC is a planning body with no duty to condition

its authorizations for project planning, the GMA itself provides an altemative basis for

our holdingthat the PSRC is not required to alter its planning documents to comply with

ostensiblyconflictingprovisionsin local plans. Although the Legislature did not explicitly

direct that regionalplans shouldprevail over local plans if the two conflict, when

construedas a whole, the GMA evinces the Legislature's intent to discard the traditional

land use system in which each jurisdictionfunctioned as an isolated entity in favor of a

scheme which stresses coordination, cooperation, and integration. In lightof this

legislative purpose,we agree with the PSRC that if the coordinated planning process

does not result inconsistency between regional and local plans, the regional plax_.must

prevail.

The Cities base theirargument that the PSRC must "take some meaningful

action to achieve consistency with local plans"lz on "the express wording of RCW

47.80.023,'-which requires the PSRC to "[p]repare and periodically update a

transportationstrategyfor the region" that is "consistentwith.., county, city, and town

"49 U.S.CJ_ § 47106(c)(1)(C).
I= (Emphasisomitted.)
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comprehensive plans, and state transportation plans." They daim that because this

directive is so dear, "a detailed analysis of other GMA provisions is not warranted in

order to ascertain the meaning of RCW 47.80.023(2). "t= To support this argument, the

Cities cite several cases which direct that "a statute which is clear on its face is not

subjectto judicial interpretation."1' Contrary to the Cities' characterization, these cases

do not standfor the propositionthat one provisionof a statute should be considered

without regard to other provisionsincluded under the same subheading. Thus, we must

first construeRCW 47.80 as a whole to determine whether it is susceptible to only one

interpretation?5

RCW 47.80.010 declares that the transportation system in Washington =should

function as one interconnectedand coordinated system" and "should be coordinated

with local comprehensive plans." To that end, the Legislature established in

subsections(1) through(4) of RCW 47.80.023 regional transportation organizations and

delineated their duties:ts

(1) Prepare and periodically update a transportation strategy for the
region. The strategyshall address alternative transportation modes and
transportationdemand management measures in region;=,lcorridors and shall
recommend preferred transportation policies to implement adopted growth
strategies. The strategy shall serve as a guide in preparation of the regional
transportationplan.

13(Emphasisomitted.)
14_larquisv. Cityof Spokane, 130Wn.2d 97, 107, 922 P.2d 43 (1996).
1_A statuteis ambiguousif it issusceptibleof twoor more reasonable interpretations.

Statev. VanWoerdeq,93 Wn. App. 110, 116, 967 P.2d 14 (1998), review denied, 137Wn.2d
1039 (1999). Courtsdo notconstrueunambiguousstatutes: "in judicialinterpretationof
statutes,thefirstruleis 'the courtshouldassmnethat the legislaturemeans exactlywhat it
says. Plainwordsdonotrequireconstruction'."State v. McCraw, 127 Wn.2d 281,288, 898
P.2d838 (1995) (quotingCityof Snohomishv. Joslin,9 Wn. App. 495, 498, 513 P.2d 293
(1973)).

16RCW47.80.023.
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(2) Prepare a regionaltransportationplan as set forth in RCW 47.80.030
that is consistentwith county-wide planning policies if such have been adopted
pursuant to chapter 36.70A RCW, with county, city, and town comprehensive
plans, and state transportationplans.

(3) Certifyby December 31, 1996, that the transportation elements of
comprehensive plans adopted by counties, cities, and towns within the region
reflectthe guidelines and principlesdeveloped pursuant to RCW 47.80.026, are
consistentwith the adopted regional transportation plan, and, where appropriate,
conform withthe requirements of RCW 36.70A.070.

(4) Where appropriate, certify that county-wide planning policies adopted
under RCW 36.70A.210 and the adopted regional transportation plan are
consistent.

The Cities argue that RCW 47.80.023(2) is unambiguous and that it "states simply and

directly that PSRC must ensure that its RTP is consistent with the comprehensive plans

of surroundingcities." The PSRC and the Port counter that because the statute

=requirestwo-way consistency,"without indicating %vhichplan takes priority if an

inconsistency exists,nsubsections (2) and (3) are susceptible to two different

interpretationsand require resort to rules of statutoryconstruction. We agree that

considerationof RCW 47.80.023(2) together with RCW 47.80.023(3) reveals that the

Legislature has directed that regional plans are to be consistent with local plans and

that the transportationelements of local plans are to be consistent with regional plans.

The Cities argue that these subsections are not inconsistent because subsection

(3) refers only to the transportation elements of local plans. But because RCW

36.70A.070 requires all comprehensive plans to be internally consistent, the Cities

cannot argue that their land use elements can negate regional transportation plans as

long as their transportationelements are consistent. The Legislature likely referred

specificallyto "transportationelements" in RCW 47180.023(3) because the statute's

subject matter is transportation. The trial court correctly reasoned that subsection (3)

12
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"counter-balances any inference of subsection (2) that the regional planning is uniquely

required to defer to cities or to any other specificjurisdiction."

Because RCW 47.80.023 requires consistency from both regional and local plans

without specifyingwhich prevails, and no other GMA section explicitly addresses this

issue, we are faced with a gap in the statutory scheme. In these situations we attempt

to discern the intent of the Legislatureas evidenced by the statute's structure and

historyof its enactment.17 Here, we must consider both 36.70A and RCW 47.80

because they were adopted as part of a single legislative bill, then codit'_d separately.

RCW 36.70A.010, the introductory provision of the GMA, expresses a concern

that "uncoordinatedand unplanned growth, together with a lack of common goals,"

poses a threat to the viabilityand sustainabilityof this region. This threat stemmed from

traditional zoning practices which focused narrowly on whether given uses and

improvements of siteswould be compatiblewith their immediate surroundings and

largely ignored the more wide-ranging impacts of their decisions. With the GMA,

Washington instituteda cooperative, coordinated approach to land management

through a "bottom-up"la system of growth management, "with ti_e central locus of

decision-makingat the local level .... .19 This approach was intended to ensure that

17WashinatonState HumanRightsComm'nex tel. SpanqenberPlv. CheneySch. Dist.
30, 97 Wn.2d 118, 121,641 P.2d 163 (1982). But ifit isimpossibleto determinewhat the
Legislatureintended,it is uptothe Legislature,and notthe courts,to fill in the gap. "Courtsmay
notread intostatutesthatwhichis notthere." SL FrancisExtendedHealth Care v. DSHS, 115
Wn.2d690, 704, 801 P.2d212 (1990).

_0Oregon,incontrast,hasdevelopeda =top-down"system,inwhich state authority
assumesprimacyoverlocalplanning.See Hong N. Huynh,AdministrativeForcesin Oregon's
LandUse PlanningandWashinqton'sGrowthMana,qement,12 J. Envtl. L & Utig. 115 (1997).

_0RichardL Settleand CharlesG. Gavigan,The GrowthManaqernentRevolutionin
Washin.qton:Past,Present,and Future,16 U. PugetSoundL Rev. 867, 898 (1993). See also

13
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=citizens,communities, localgovernments, and the private sector cooperate and

coordinatewith one another in comprehensive land use planning."

In RCW 36.70A.210, the Legislature indicated that coordination should occur

throughplanningat the county level when it directed that countywide planning policies

shouldserve as the *framework from which county and city comprehensive plans are

developed and adoptedpursuant to this chapter." The King County Countywide

Planning Policy (CPP), which was ratified by the Cities in 1994, provides that "all

jurisdictionsin the County... shall develop a balanced transportation system.., and

land use plan which implement regional mobility and reinforce the Countywide vision."

The CPP further directs that =KingCounty, its cities, [and] adjacent counties.., shall

supportthe continuous,comprehensive and cooperative transportation planning

process conductedby the Puget Sound Regional Council pursuant to itsMetropolitan

Planning Organization designation." This provision makes clear that the PSRC is

intendedto be "It]heprimary forum for the development of regional transportation

systems plans and strategies .... " Thus, the GMA vests authority in the PSRC, which

is composed of and controlled by the counties and cities within the central Puget.SmJnd .

region, to oversee importantregional decisions and coordinate the planning process.

RCW 47.80, entitled "Regional Transportation Planning Organizations," provides

further supportfor the conclusion that regional and countywide planning must control

land use decisionsin Washington. In this section, the Legislature applied the "bottom-

up"approach to transportation and declared that it is "in the state's interest to establish

EricS. Laschever,An Overviewof Washinqton'sGrowthManaqementAct, 7 Pac. Rim.L &
Pory J. 657, 662 (1998) ('The principalmechanismfor implementingtheAct'sgrowth

14
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a coordinated planningprogram for regional transportationsystems and facilities

throughoutthe state." The first substantive subsection of RCW 47.80 authorizes

regionaltransportationplanningorganizations to be formed "throughthe voluntary

associationof local govemments within a county, or within geographically contiguous

counties." In addition, RCW 47.80.030 provides that "[a]Utransportation projects,

programs, and transportationdemand management measures within the region that

have an impact upon regional facilities or services must be consistent with the plan and

with the adopted regionalgrowth and transportationstrategies." It is difficult to imagine

how the Legislature could have made more clear its intent that both transportation and

land use planningshould be governed by a coordinated, regional planning process.

Our conclusionalso garners support from an interpretation by the Department of

Community,Trade and Economic Development (DCTED), the state agency charged

with assistinglocal governments in implementing the GMA.z° It has also concluded that

cities may not stymie the regional planning process with local plans which are

inconsistentwith the regionalscheme. Although the DCTED regulations do not

specificallyaddress this issue, in a letter from Steve Wells of D(_TED to Todd.Carlson .of

the Washington State Department of Transportation, Wells explained DCTED's position

on this issue:

Once the cooperative regional planningprocess has culminated in the adoption
of the RTP or amendments thereto, when any inconsistencies between the RTP

managementgoalsis planningatthe locallevel,bycitiesandcounties.').
=°'[W]hena statuteis ambiguous-asin the instantcase-- there is the wellknownrule of

statutoryinterpretationthatthe constructionplacedupona statuteby an administrativeagency
chargedwithitsadministrationand enforcement,whilenot absolutelycontrollinguponthe
courts,shouldbe givengreatweightindetermininglegislativeintenL" Hama Hama Co. v,
ShorelinesHearin.qsBd.,85 Wn.2d 441,448, 536 P.2d 157 (1975).
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and county-wideplanning policies or county, city or town comprehensive plans
are identified,we have taken the position that the RTPO should notify the county,

• cityor town whose county-wide planning policy or comprehensive plan is
inconsistentwith the RTP and work with that jurisdiction or those jurisdictions to
appropriately amend its policy or plan to develop consistency with the RTP.

CTED recognizes that if localand regional planners are unable to achieve consistency,

a regional plan that embodies the broad sweep of the planning efforts of local

governments throughoutthe region should govern land use decisions. But although the

Port and the PSRC are correct that the GMA does not advocate land use planning by

"balkanized fiefdoms,"21neither does it allow regional planners to steamroll local

comprehensive plans in favor of regional goals. The purposes of the GMA are met only

if city, county, and regionalplanners cooperate and coordinate. When this process

occurs, as it did hem, the regional plan should reflect choices and goals endorsed by

the majority of the city and towns within the region. To require unanimity among these

jurisdictionsor to invalidatea regional plan that does not reflect every aspect of every

city plan withinthe region would defeat the clear purpose of the GMA.

.____UR:

=1BoardMemberJosephTovar aptlycharacterizedthe Cities'positionas advocatinga
"city-centereduniverse,"inwhich,"[i]fcommonlyheldandacted upon bythe four countiesand
seventy-eightcitiesinthisregion.... would perpetuatethetype of 'uncoordinatedand
unplannedgrowth'thatthe GMA identifiedas a "lhreat to the environment[and] sustainable
economicdevelopment'of thisstate." ,Portof Seattlev. Cityof Des Moine_, Final Decisionand
Order,CentralPugetSoundGrowthManagementHea_ngsBoard, No. 97-3-0014 (1997)
(quotingRCW 36.70A.010).
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